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Loire Cotler releases an original arrangement of Thelonious Monk's, In Walked Bud

With original compositional interludes titled, Sky Path, Cotler ignites a new generation of Jazz fans.

BLOOMFIELD, N.J. - March 26, 2019 - PRLog -- Loire Cotler, Rhythm Vocalist, announces the release
of her most recent single, In Walked Bud (Sky Path), from her upcoming album 18 Wings.

Loire pays homage to her jazz heroes reimagining this 1947 classic, which Monk wrote as a tribute to Bud
Powell with lyrics by Jon Hendricks.   Loire's original interludes, titled Sky Path, reflect a deeper
philosophy about the flight path of migratory birds in formation and the magnetism of kinship.

Inspired by classical Konnakol, an ancient technique of South Indian beatboxing, Loire spreads her jazz
wings and soars into uncharted territories. In Walked Bud (Sky Path) features Grammy winning
contemporary jazz and legendary world music icons, Howard Levy (harmonica, piano), Glen Velez (frame
drums) and Eugene Friesen (cello).

The single is available for download on iTunes and streaming on Apple Music and Spotify.

Loire Cotler is a critically acclaimed Rhythm Vocalist whose mission is to show the world how to unleash
the rhythmic power of the voice. Bridging Medieval to Be-bop; World Music to Avant-Pop, Loire is
renowned for her blazing South Indian drum language solos called Konnakol, while echoing vocal
traditions inspired from a distant past, such as Jewish niggun, Middle Eastern taksim and The Great
American Songbook reimagined.  Loire maintains an international touring schedule and has been a featured
soloist with American Composers Orchestra, National Chinese Orchestra and Long Beach Opera
performing and recording projects for the music of award winning composers JacobTV, Robert Miller and
Hans Zimmer. Loire is a passionate educator and Certified Music Therapist presenting masterclasses at The
Juilliard School and conservatories worldwide.

For more info, please visit: www.loirecotler.com or email press@loirecotler.com
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